Abstract: When the size of a graph-based hyperdocument exceeds a certain limit, the graph structure gets complicated and causes navigation and document management problems. A simple solution for this problem is the structuring of the hyperdocument into several smaller units. In this approach each unit contains nodes that share common properties and their link structures. Smaller, more manageable networks (called webs) which have their own, less complexgraph structures are the result. In this paper we propose a model for hy~rte.xi systerns which allows hyyerdocument structuring using webs. The model demonstrates node reusability which becomes essential as it is very likely that the smaller units created will share nodes. The implementation details of a hyprtt# authoring system, HypAS, based on the proposed model are also provided.
INTRODUCTION
The term "hypertext" is coined by Ted Nelson [NELS67] to refer to systems that would permit users to track down information following non-linear paths through text. Hypertext systems provide a non-sequential interactive mechanism for navigating through textual documents (or non-textual documents in hypermedia systems) [NIEL90] . This mechanism is meant to provide a more effective way of presenting information to the user.
The hypertext concept was introduced in 1945 when Vannevar Bush [BUSH451 proposed his "memex" machine in an article titled "As we may think." Bush's idea inspired the implementation of a computer-based hypertext system called "NW" in 1968 by Doug Engelbert, another pioneer in the hypertext field [ENGE68] .
Hypertext systems are modeled in many ways. Three models are found to be useful in three distinct areas of implementation: the Dexter model, the gIBIS model, and the 'Itellis model. The Dexter model is presented as a model of hypertext structure [FRIS92] . It is composed of three separate layers: a storage layer which defines how text components and links can be related to form hypertext networks: a within-component layer which provides a mechanism to define the composition of each type of component: and a runtime Iayer which provides a mechanism to define how hypertext components and links will be displayed and manipulated.
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The gIBIS model (generalized Issue-Based Information System) is a hypertext implementation based on IBIS -a rhetorical model that allows one to relate issues, arguments, and positions by means of predefined set of components and semantic links [CONK89] . The Trellis model is a generalization of existing directed graph-based forms of hypertext [STOT89] . It is based on the Petri net representation of a document structure. The model also specifies the browsing semantics to be associated with the hypertext. The reusability concept is successfully applied in many areas of computer science (an example is the view concept in database systems) and is found to be very helpful in increasing productivity and reducing storage costs. In this paper we present a new model based on the concept of node reusability. Section 2 presents the Node Reusability model. It describes the four layers of the model: the Presentation layer, the Node layer, the Link layer, and the Storage layer. It also demonstrates hyperdocument network structuring and shows how it benefits from the Node Reusability model. Features of the model and its advantages are also presented in this section. Section 3 presents HypAS, a prototype implementation of the Node Reusability model. The four subsystems of HypAS: the user interface subsystem. the nodes subsystem, the links subsystem, and the file and storage subsystem are described in detail. HypAS node and link structures and their advantages are also presented. Section 4 summarizes and concludes the paper.
THE NODE REUSABILITY MODEL
A typical hypertext system consists of nodes, which may contain any visual or audio information and a way of storing and retrieving nodes and link structures. Nodes are linked with each other in a network structure. The user can traverse through the network and jump from one node to another in a non-sequential manner using links. The collection of nodes and their link structures constitute a hyperdocument. A hyperdocument may consist of either a single-or multi-network graph. In a single-network hyperdocument, all nodes and their link structures create a single graph. In multi-network hyperdocuments, however, nodes and link structures are made of more than one graph structure.
Layers of the Model
The model is composed of four layers: The Presentation layer, the Node layer, the Link layer. and the Storage layer (see Figure 1) .
The Presentation layer is a high level layer of ab-s&action built on top of the other three layers, It hides implementation details from the user, and provides a userfriendly interface. The use of a mouse, a keyboard, or any other interactive device is specified at this level. The Storage layer is at the bottom of the model structure. It is a low-level detailed description of the system components (i.e nodes and link structures). The model does not suggest any strategy for implementing this layer. The only requirement is the separation of link structures and node storage.
The Node and Link layers are placed between the Presentation and Storage layers. The Node layer contains definitions and specifications of the node types supported by the system as well as the methods and operations for presenting the node to the user. For example, a command node (command nodes are explained in section 3.2) requires the operating system command interpreter to handle it. We should specify the interface between the hyperdocument and the command interpreter at this level. Nodes are considered as independent, completely reusable objects in this model.
The Link layer contains definitions of links and link structures. Methods for creating and removing links or link structures are specified in this layer. Links arecreated according to the type and specification of nodes (defined in the Node layer). Some nodes are capable of containing link anchors (open-nodes) while others are not (closednodes).
Hyperdocument Network Structuring
A hyperdocument network, GD, can be represented by a two tuple. GD = <ND, LD > where, ND = The set of nodes in the hyperdocument (graph vertices). LD = The set of links in the hyperdocument (graph edges). The graph structure can be simple or complicated depending on the size of the document ND and the number of links that constitute LD. For complicated graphs the network should be divided into two or more smaller webs (see Figure 2) . After structuring. each web is a subset of the original hyperdocument GD. The web graph s&uc-ture, Gw, can be represented by a two tuple. GW = <NW, LW > where, NW = The set of nodes in the web (graph vertices), Lw = The set of links in the web (graph edges). This can be done by cutting some of the graph edges in GD which provide connection among webs lo be created. For each web, NW c ND and Lw C LD. In systems without node reusability (i.e when the node content and link information are stored together), the duplication of the node at the other-web side of the cutting edge is required (e.g. nodes C and D in Figure 2b ). In the webs of Figure In order to make each web graph complete, even more than two copies of a node may be required depending on the number of webs cut at the node. All copies of the node should be modified to reflect the link structure of the specific web in which each copy belongs. Of course, this is true only for open-nodes since closed-nodes are shareable by nature without any duplication.
This network structuring approach suffers from three major problems.
(1) Node duplication is a waste of storage space.
(2) The process involves potential inconsistencies which may result from node modification.
(3) It is hard to establish connection among webs. anJ the sense of a single hyperdocument may he lost. since the copies of the connection nodes are considered as new nocles in some operating system environment (e.g. in MS-DOS, file versioning is not supported). The Node Reusability model is immune to any of these problems. First, there is no additional storage cost in terms of nodes as a result of network structuring. because there is no need for the node duplication process. Open-and closed-nodes are all shareable among all webs without the need of duplication. Hence, 1 NwlI + 1 Nw2 1 + . . . -I ND 1. Second, the inconsistency problem which may result from the use of multiple versions (copies) of a node is eliminated for the same reason above. Third, the connection among webs is straightforward and it can be established at any point where a shareable node is reached. This is possible, because web link structures are loaded into memory prior to establishing the connection, and it is easy to conduct a memory search to find the same node in one or more of these structures. Our approach is different than the one implemented in the Naptune project [DELI871 where webs (contexts) are defined to be completely disjoint and cross-context links are possible by including the shareable node via cross-context links. In the Node Reusability model, cross-web links are dynamic and can be initiated by the reader during browsing. The webs are scanned in a sequential order until a link definition of the node at which the cross-web link was initiated is found in one of the other webs. The reader is then transferred to the selected web and the new link anchors are highlighted on the same node using the link information of the selected web. Note that this is the same node, no extra node copy is needed in order for the node to be shareable among different webs.
The Hyperdocument Hierarchy
In the Node Reusability model, medium size hyperdocuments may be structured into smaller webs. However, large hyperdocuments should be structured first into super-webs and each super-web is in turn structured into smaller webs. Figure 3 . The large hyperdocument hierarchical structure in the Node Reusability model. Figure 3 shows a hierarchy of a large hyperdocument which may consist of K number of super-webs. Each superweb contains up to N number of webs and each web contains up to M number of nodes. K is limited only by the storage device capacity. N is limited by the available memory since all members of a super-web are loaded to memory simultaneously. M is limited by memory and by the author judgement (e.g. he/she may want to avoid browsing problems of large webs). Super-webs can be swapped in and out of memory at any time during the hypertext browsing. Each superweb allows us to load the network of up to M*N nodes and access them efficiently. The model makes it possible to easily create and browse large hyperdocuments because of the simple and structured approach it adopts. In medium size hyperdocuments, the whole hyperdocument fits in a single superweb.
The structuring process is a bottom-up technique. Nodes are created first as separate files. Each group of nodes is linked to form a web. Each superweb is then created by specifying the names of its web members. If there is only one superweb then this is the hyperdocument, otherwise the names of all superwebs forming the hyperdocument are specified in a hyperdocument file.
Features of the Node Reusability Model
The proposed model works for frame-based single-user systems, but can be modified and adapted to other hypertext environments. A hypertext authoring system based on the proposed model should exhibit the following features:
(1) Bottom-up Hyperdocument Construction: The hypertext author should be able to construct hyperdocuments in a bottom-up manner starting with node creation. then linking each group of nodes in a separate web. and finally constructing the hyperdocument by calling these wbs from within one another (in the presentation level). The system should provide a mechanism for loading and traversing through more than one web at a time. It should also provide the ability ofswitching from one web to another without difficulty.
-.. This may seem to be a memory-bound approach especially if both node and web link structures are to be loaded into the main memory simultaneously. However, in implementation each node can be saved as a separate file and loaded only when needed. only web link structures are kept in memory until they are unloaded by the user.
25 Advantages of the Node Reusability Model The major advantage of the model is reusability which saves storage space and development time. Other advantages are the following.
(1) The hyperdocument maintenance is now more easier because of the link-node separation. Nodes can be added. modified. or deleted at any time. Simple integrity constraints can be enforced to prevent deletion of shareable nodes. (2) Complete webs as well as nodes may be ported to other hyperdocuments with ease. (3) Multi-web browsing eliminates the navigational problems of single-graph large systems because switching from a web to another gives the feeling of a physical jump from one place to another in the hyperspace. (4) Large hyperdocuments can be built economically using this model because of its structured nature, dynamiccross-web linkage, and link-node separation. Static linkage ap proaches implemented by attaching links to nodes are found to be expensive [WBS'lYl] . The links to be created in a node are limited to a reasonable number suggested by the specific implementation of the Node Reusability model. This limitation saves the memory used in network definition and eliminates the possible user confusion which may be caused by highlighting too many link anchors at one time. The author can always specify a different set of links on the same node (using different webs), making the whole node linkable. The reader can then use the cross-web dynamic linkage to view all the possible link combinations available for a particular node.
3. HypAS: A PROTOTYPE OF THE NODE REUS-ABILITY MODEL HypAS (Hypertext Authoring System) is a prototype implementation of the Node Reusability Model described in the previous section. It is a frame-based hypertext authoring system that works on any PC running MS-DOS 3.0 or later versions. HypAS is implemented in the C language. It consists of four major components: a user interface subsystem, a nodes subsystem. a links subsystem, and files and storage subsystem In this section each component is described in some detail.
User Interface Subsystem
Two distinct user interfaces are available in HypAS. One for the hypertext reader and the other for the hypertext writer (or author). Both interfaces are designed under one common philosophy: ease of use. They both support the use of the keyboard and mouse for invoking HypAS commands.
The Hypertext Reader Interface
This interface corresponds to the Presentation layer of the Node Reusability model. In this interface, the user is provided with all available navigation tools.
The user interface, when first called, provides the reader with a list of super-web files to select from, if the hyperdocument consists of more than one super-web. When a superweb is selected, the network link structures of all its web members are loaded into the main memory. The first screen of the first web loaded is displayed and the link buttons (anchors) are highlighted. Other screens are displayed according to the selection of the user. Each web defines links of up to 50 nodes. The user can initiate links to any of the loaded web files (members of the current super-web). If the cross-web linkage is established, the new web becomes the driver of the hyperdocument browsing. Otherwise, the driver is the previous web. The user may return to the main menu at any point to load and switch to a different super-web.
In a particular web, the reader may go sequentially through the screen nodes in the forward or backward direction. The reader may also backtrack up to 100 screen and index nodes visited, using a backtracking key. Of course highlighted buttons (anchors) may be selected to traverse nodes in a non-sequential manner.
The menu system provides extra commands such as configuration of button colors, searching the superweb for user-selected words, going to the DOS operating system or quitting the hypertext reader.
The Hypertext Author Interface
This interface provides a workspace (or window) to be used for creating and editing screen and index nodes, browsing and running webs, creating and removing links, and editing and running script files. A user-friendly menu system which provides access to all authoring tools is also offered in this interface.
Although the Hypertext Author Interface corresponds to the Presentation layer of the Node Reusability model, it is also the interface for the author to access the other three layers: the Node, the Link. and the Storage layers. It provides access to the subsystems that corresponds to these three layers, namely. the Node subsystem. the Link subsystem, and the File and Storage subsystem.
HypAS provides a screen editor which is used for creating and editing screen and index nodes. The author may create or remove links from the screen or index nodes (nodes are described in the next section). He/she can view the link information and modify it. Unlike the reader interface, in the author interface only one web can be loaded at a time. Once the web is loaded, the author can reveal or hide the link anchors at any time.
The author interface provides the necessary tools to load, view, edit and test a particular web link structure. It also enables the user to load, edit and run script files using the HypAS workspace.
HypAS Nodes Subsystem
In this subsystem all nodes supported by HypAS are defined. Methods to access and present them to the users are also defined internally. HypAS supports a variety of nodes some of which are created b$the built-in editor.
Screen and index nodes represent the building blocks of HypAS hyperdocuments because they both support the creation of anchors which can link lo any type of node supported by the system (i.e. they are open-nodes). Note nodes can be embedded in screen nodes. They are small chunks of information that can be popped-up in small windows when their buttons are selected. In HypAS, any MS-DOS program (.EXE or .COM) or batch file (.BAT) is qualified to be a command node. This allows the user to link to virtually any kind of node, i.e., graphic animations. digitized sounds, etc. ASCII files can be treated as ASCll nodes. Link anchors may not be created in ASCII files in this version of HypAS, but it is possible to add this feature in future versions. HypAS supports the linkage to bitmapped graphic files in the .PCX format and to scripf nodes (a simple built-in script interpreter is provided with the system).
HypAS Links Subsystem
Once nodes are made available, they can be linked togeth-er to form a network (web) of nodes. All tools needed for creating and removing links are defined in this subsystem. The hyperdocument hierarchy of the Node Reusability model is implemented in HypAS as follows: K (the number of superwebs in a hyperdocument) is limited to 500 for practical reasons. N (the number of webs per super-web) is limited to 10 and M (the number of screen nodes per web) is limited to 50. This makes it possible to create hyperdocuments that consists of 250,000 open nodes.
Before applying link structures, nodes can be seen as scattered pieces of information without any relationship between them. There is no limit to the number of link structures that can be applied to the same group of nodes, i.e., the same node or group of nodes can be shared by unlimited number of webs.
The link buttons can be created only in screen and index nodes, because they are the only open-nodes in Hy-PAS. The link information in index nodes is stored within the index node file. This is because index nodes are special kind of nodes and they are not meant to be reusable by webs, since an index may refer to a node that is not defined in some webs. However, as far as screen nodes are concerned, no link information is stored within the screen node file except for links that point to note nodes. The link information of screen nodes is stored in a separate file, namely, the web file. This approach provides the reusability of nodes among many hypertext webs or hyperdocuments.
A simple data structure is created to store a record of link information for each screen node that contributes to the web. It is used for initial highlighting of buttons when a screen node is displayed. Note, however, that different hypertext webs may highlight different link buttons depending on the link definitions. The data structure is also used for displaying the moving bar which is used for selecting a button and for searching user-selected words within the web.
Files and Storage Subsystem
The Files and Storage subsystem deals with all file manipulation techniques and storage of nodes and link definition networks. It corresponds to the Storage layer of the Node Reusability model. As mentioned earlier all nodes except note nodes are stored in separate files.
The next sections provide some detail about the data structures used in creating index and screen nodes, the HypAS web files. and the backtrack feature. 3.4.13 Screen Node Structure The record structure for storing link definitions for the screen nodes is slightly different than the record structure used to store link definition for index nodes. In screen nodes, the link information stored is only about note nodes and there is no link to any external destination node file. The structure provides the capability of storing the target information (i.e. the content of the note node) together with the link information (see Figure 5 ). 
Web Record Structure
The web file is used to store the link structures of a single network in a hyperdocument. This information is the actual driver of browsing (see Figure 6 ). Figure 6 . Record structure of a web tile. When creating a new web file. the user is asked to provide the file name of the initial node. A record is created for that node in the head of the web file. Subsequent node definitions are stored in the file in the order they are added. In addition to hypertext browsing. sequential browsing according to the physical order in which nodes are stored is also possible.
Backtrack Structure
The backtrack structure allows a hypertext reader to go back to the previous nodes, from the recent node to the first node (by pressing a key or clicking a mouse). For implementing the backtrack feature in HypAS, an array is decIared to store the names of the last 100 screen or index nodes visited.
Advantages of the HypAS Data Structures
The advantages of the HypAS data structures are the following.
(I) They provide the reusability of nodes. Screen nodes are completely reusable by various hyperdocuments and webs. Link buttons are re-definable because no link information is saved with the screen node. This saves development time and storage space. (2) Maintenance of hyperdocuments developed under HypAS is easy because hyperdocuments can be structured into superwebs. Each supenveb contains a group of webs and each web in turn consists of several independent nodes and link structures. Thus. adding, modifying or deleting individual nodes is always an easy task and involves no risk. The system provides all necessary integrity checking such as the existence of all nodes defined in a web, and prevents destruction of shareable nodes.
(3) Memory requirements are less than comparable systems because nodes are not loaded into memory until they are needed (nodes are loaded one at a time). The only data to be kept in memory are the superweb and web link definitions and the backtrack information. (4) Screen and index nodes are very small files and loading them into the computer memory is almost instantaneous (the user would not notice any delay in the system's response). (5) Both sequential and non-sequential hypertext browsing is supported.
The reusability of nodes using the one-file-pernode approach limits the size of hyperdocuments by the maximum number of files allowed in an MS-DOS directory. However, this does not cause any practical problem since each superweb can be stored in a different directory A field showing the folder or directory which contains the specific node may be added to the web record structure. This would expand the addressability span of the web links and makes it possible to invoke nodes from any place in the storage space.
The implementation may be enhanced also by adding clustering algorithms [CAIWO, YOSH91] node contents in a similar way to the method we suggested for screen nodes.
CONCLUSION
The reusability concept is successfully applied in many areas of computer science and is found to be very helpful in increasing productivity and reducing storage costs. In this paper we introduced a new model. the Node Reusability model, for structured authoring and node sharing in hyperdocuments. The model consists of four layers: a Storage layer, a Link layer, and a high-level Presentation layer. The fundamental principle of the model is the complete and effective separation of link structures and node contents. The implementation details of a hypertext authoring system are demonstrated through a working prototype called HypAS which is based on the proposed model.
